
No Expensive Hardware, No Big Purchases – Just 
Easy, Portable Text to Speech 
TextAloud works with almost any portable audio 
device imaginable – from MP3 Players, to iPhones, 
to Your TV – and beyond! 
 

Brought to you from the leaders in Text to Speech at NextUp.com, 
TextAloud has become well-known as a useful, simple and 
convenient software program that allows users everywhere to listen to their reading “on 
the go,” and in natural, human-sounding speech (and even in the accent of their choice!). 
 

Unlike some of the latest expensive gadgets and technologies, TextAloud doesn’t require special 
hardware or expensive purchases in order to function. Instead, the software enables PC users to 
export their reading into sound files for listening on just about any format desired – from portable 
MP3 players of all kinds, to iPhones and iPods, Blackberries, laptops, or simple export to 
CD, for listening in the car or office.  TextAloud can also be 
listened to on TV, using Tivo’s® Home Media Option, and it’s 
even integrated with iTunes, where it can automatically place 
created audio files for easy synching with the user’s  iPod®, 
iPhone™, or other iTunes-compatible portable audio player. 
 

This commitment to convenience and ease of use means that TextAloud – priced 
from just $29.95 – is a cost-effective solution for listening to your reading in 
today’s tough economy. From students and teachers, to corporate users and commuters, from the learning-disabled 
or those with ADD/ADHD to users with visual impairments, TextAloud is a proven resource for maximizing time 
and enriching the reading experience for diverse users in all walks of life, all over the world. The program’s ease of 
use also makes it ideal for elderly users (who can understandably find so much of today’s technology a little 
daunting) seeking to support failing eyesight in reading ‘by ear’, instead. 
 
TextAloud features the best in computer speech, with natural, non-robotic voices that are a far cry 
from the toneless robotic voices once expected in computer speech. Optional premium voices also 
include AT&T Natural Voices, Nuance RealSpeak, NeoSpeech or Cepstral voices.  
 
TextAloud-compatible devices include: 
 

• MP3 players 
• iPhones 
•  iPod Touch devices 
• MP3-capable Blackberry devices 
• CD players 
• PC computers and laptops (using Windows® 98, NT, 2000, XP, Vista) 
• Tivo®-enabled Televisions (via Tivo’s Home Media Option) 
• And much more! 

 

For more information, to order, or to download a free trial: 
please visit www.NextUp.com! Meanwhile, to review a copy of 
TextAloud for the media, please contact Angela Mitchell at 
Admitchell@nextup.com or (904) 982-8043. 


